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THE BATES STUDENT 
DO YOU KNOW 
That we are HEADQUARTERS  FOR 
(TolUse ^tten's Cloths? 
THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW at 
CRONIN & ROOT'S 
Lewislon, Maine 
Cox Sons & Vining 
72 Madison Ave., New York 
CARS 
and 
GOWNS 
Academic Gowns and Hoods for all Degrees 
Represented by DURRELL, 2 R. W. H. 
John G. (oburn 
TAILOR 
SWELL   COLLEGE   CLOTHING   AT   EASY   PRICES 
Trie 
w-**=o 
Bassett Studio 
63 LISBON STREET 
Ground Floor 
EVERYTHING  IN  PHOTOGRAPHY 
EXCELLENT WORK SPECIAL RATES 
Globe Steam Laundry 
KARL D. LEE, Agent 
17 R. W. Hall 
Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors and Shears 
PAINTS and OILS 
and all articles usually kept in a 
HARDWARE   STORE 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. » 235 Main Street .EWISTON, ME. 
SMITH'S COUGH SYRUP 
WILL CURE THE WORST COUGH YOU*EVER 
HAD   BEFORE   YOU   FINISH   ONE   BOTTLE. 
25c at 
SMITH'S DRUG STORE, CW^SV!UNKSIS' 
Bates College Book Store 
161   WOOD   STREET 
». St)ermaiT"£Uiott. "3>."1D. 5. 
DENTAL   ROOMS 
163 Main St. 
Tel. 118-59 Associated with Dr. Bowman 
0<=XXX=X) 
WALKER 
209 Main Street 
SOLICITS   COLLEGE   BUSINESS 
CONFECTIONERY 
ICE CREAM 
and CIGARS 
0<Z»0<=Z» 
Text-Books 
Dictionaries 
Note Books 
Pennants 
Pillow Tops 
Post Cards 
College Stationery 
College Jewelry 
Confectionery 
Drawing Outfit 
Pencils 
Ink 
College Novelties, etc. 
Moor's Improved Non-Leakable Fountain Pen 
Crocker's New Idea Fountain Pen 
"Ink-Tite" 
GEO.   B. FILES, Manager 
Fowles' Chocolate Shop 
IS IN AUBURN 
BUT 
It Is Worth Your While 
R. W. CLARK 
Registered Druggist 
Pure Drugs 
and Medicines 
Prescriptions 
a Specialty 
ALSO, APOLLO  CHOCOLATES 
258 Main St., Corner Bates 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
THE BATES STUDENT 
CALL at the 
STUDIO 
FLAGG fit GLUMMER 
For the most up-to-date work in photography 
Opp. Music Hall 
Morrell & Prince 
&l;ng Bgakrg 
13 Lisbon Street       ::       LBWISTON, MK. 
Ask for Students' Discount 
STUDENTS! 
WHY NOP TRADE AT 
"THE   CORNER" 
Goods Right Prices Right 
W. H. TEAGUE, Registered Druggist 
Corner Ash and Park Streets 
DR. JOHN P. STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Ellard Block 
178 LISBON STREET LEWISTON.   ME 
HARPER «S GOOGIN CO. 
COAL and WOOD 
138 Bates Street 57 Whipple Street 
Tel. 217-2 Tel. 217-3 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
SEE THE SPRING SAMPLES 
TO-DAY! 
Snappy Styles All Ready! 
ALLEY, FLETCHER& WOODMAN 
18  Parker Hall 
BABCOCK & SHARP 
LEADERS 
in the 
DRUG PROFESSION 
71 LISBON STREET LEWI8T0N,   MAINE 
FREDERICK SMITH 
ROOM  14,   R.   W.  HALL 
Agent for 
American Steam Laundry 
Call and see our line of 
|! Popular Fiction and Gift Books $ 
BRADBURY   &  MARCOTTE 
1V1AIVGA1M, The Tailor 
119   LISBON  STREET 
Agent,   HUAN   MKNSFIELD 
14  PARKER  HALL 
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES 
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., 
Proprietors 
2A Park St., Boston. Mass. 508 Colorado Bldg.. Denver. Col. 
156 Filth Ave., New York. N. Y. 316 Journal Bldg.. Portland, Ore. 
1847 U Street. Washington, D. C. 2161 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, Cal. 
28 E Jackson Boul.. Chicago, III.  343 Douglas Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. 
(TojpleY Square Tffotel 
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets 
BOSTON,  MASS. 
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams when in Boston 
350 Rooms.    200 Private Baths 
AMOS H.   WHIPPLE, Proprietor 
THE BATES STUDENT 
15he 
Bridge 
Teachers' 
Agency 
HAS  PROCURED   FOR  GRAD- 
UATES   OF   BATES  COLLEGE 
335 POSITIONS, AT SALARIES 
FROM  §2,300  DOWN 
• 
Agency Manual and 
Registration  Blank 
Free on Application 
C. A. SCOTT & CO., Prop's 
Room 44* Tremont Building 
BOSTON 
Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays! 
■^/■/^T   T   CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND 
X   %J %*J   EARN   $25.00   OR   MORE WEEKLY 
We Will Show You How! 
If you have ideas—if you can think—we will show you the secrets of this fascinating new profession. Posi- 
tively no experience or literary excellence necessary.    No "flowery language" is wanted. 
The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The big film manufacturers are "moving heaven and 
earth" in their attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing demand. They are offering $100 
and more, for single scenarios, or written ideas. 
We have received many letters from the film manufacturers, such as VITAGRAl'H, EDISON, ESSANAY 
LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, MELIES, ETC., urging us to send photo 
plays to them.    We want more writers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets of success. 
We are selling photoplays written by people zvho "never before wrote a tine for publication" 
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of only one good idea every week, and will write it 
out as directed by us, and it sells for only $25, a low figure, 
YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK 
17TJ T?T?    SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AT ONCE FOR FREE COPY OF 
A1 JLVH/II/   OUR  ILLUSTRATED  BOOK,  "MOVING   PICTURE   PLAYWRITING." 
Don't hesitate.   Don't argue.   Write nozv and learn just what this new profession may mean for you and your future 
NATIONAL AUTHORS' 
INSTITUTE 
R 969-1543 Broadway 
NEW YORK CITY 
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LITERARY   NUMBER 
Vol. XLI LEWISTON.  MAINE. MARCH 26.  1913 No. 11 
CALENDAR 
MARCH 26 
6-45 P.M. Y. W. C. A. Installation of officers. 
6-45 P.M. Y. M. C. A. 
7-i5 P.M. Spofford Club. 
8.oo P.M. Senior  Exhibition,  chapel. 
MARCH 27 
6.30 P. M. Senior Current Events Club, Rand 
Hall. 
6.30 P.M. Whittier    Current    Events    Club, 
Rand Hall. 
(iirls' Gymnasium Exhibition. 
MARCH 28 
4.00 P.M. College closes, Easter recess. 
8.00 P.M. Round     Table    at    Mrs.    Rand's; 
speaker, Air. A. (!. Cushman. 
APRIL 8 
.8.40 A.M. (lollege opens. 
6.30 P.M. Current Events Clubs. 
APRIL 9 
4-3o P.M. Rehearsal Girls' Glee Club. 
6.45 P.M. Y. W. C. A. 
6-45 P.M. Y. M. C. A. 
8.00 P.M. Politics Club. 
APRIL 10 
6.30 P.M. Current Events Clubs. 
7.15 P.M. Spofford Club. 
APRIL 12 
I T >3< )   A.M Class Prayer Meetings. 
8.00 P.M. Saturday Night Sociable. 
APRIL 13 
6.40 P.M. Vespers, Rand Hall. 
APRIL 14 
7.00 P.M. Jordan Scientific Society. 
APRIL 15 
6.30 P.M. Current Events Clubs. 
SENIOR NOTICE 
Any Senior whose full name is not given 
correctly in the last catalogue should report the 
error by April 1 to Professor Knapp. This 
information is needed in order that no errors 
may appear on the diplomas. 
MOONLIGHT IN THE EARLY DAWN 
Oh, thou moonlight soft and tender, 
Gently gleaming from afar, 
Calm and peaceful dost thou render 
All God's world from star to star. 
Thine is not the sun's bright brilliance, 
Thine is not the rainbow's hue, 
But  thy  gentler,  softer  radiance 
Streams upon my inward view. 
Eold me in thy loving beauty, 
Wrap me in thy silvery calm, 
Tell me not of strife and duty, 
Fill my soul with all thy balm. 
Tor my heart is sad and lonely 
All my faith in truth has fled. 
Bring to me God's purpose only, 
Pour His blessing o'er my head. 
ELAINE CURRIER, '13. 
THE WANDERER 
()nce upon a time, an old mother bear lived 
in a cave by the river, in which, all hidden 
away in a snug, dark corner, were three of the 
cunningest little baby bears you ever saw. At 
first they were so very tiny that they lay all day 
long with their funny little noses all snuggled 
up between their paws. But Mother Bear 
brought them berries, and nice fat squir- 
rels, and, by and by, they grew into the most 
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troublesome, mischievous ltitle bears that ever 
a poor, anxious mother had. 
Old Mother Bear would roll a great stone 
in front of the cave, and, before she went off in 
the woods in search of food, she would say: 
"Now, little bears, don't try to jump over the 
rock and go off in the woods to play, for if you 
do, the old wolf will get you.'* And the little 
bears would say, "Oh, no, mother, of course we 
won't." But just the minute that Mother Bear 
was out of sight, those naughty little bears 
would scramble over the rock and away they 
would go. But when they hoard the bushes 
crackle, back they would scamper, just as fast 
as their fat little legs would carry them. Then 
old Mother Bear would come in, looking very 
stern and terrible. "Little bears, have you 
staid in the cave all day?" she would ask. "O, 
yes, mother! Of course we have!" and you 
would have thought they were angels, if they 
hadn't been black. Then Mother Bear would 
pat them on their curly little heads and give 
them something nice to eat, and those naughty 
little bears never even had bad dreams. 
All would have gone well if it hadn't been 
for Willy Bear—Willy was always making 
blunders. Tommy and Franky told him and 
told him to keep away from the river; but Willy 
didn't pay any attention. Well, one day he 
went too near the edge, and into the water he 
fell—ker—splash ! That came near being the 
end of Willy Bear. He screamed and shouted, 
and Tommy and Franky came running to the 
rescue. They fished him out and hung him up 
on a tree to dry; but the day was damp and 
cold, and Willy wasn't more than half dried, 
when the bushes began to crackle. 
"Oh! mother's coming!" he shouted as loud 
as he dared, and it didn't take Tommy and 
Franky long to hustle him down and into the 
cave, where they covered him all over with 
blankets, so that only the tip end of his poor, 
shivering little nose was in sight. 
Soon old Mother Bear came lumbering in. 
"Little bears, have you staid in the cave all 
day?"    "Oh, yes, mother," piped up Tommy 
and Franky. But just then Mother Bear 
caught sight of little Willy. 
"Why, what is the matter with my baby?" 
And you never would have suspected that she 
had ever been anything but a loving, gentle 
mother. 
"Oh, he's sick ! Don't touch him, 'cause 
you'll make his head ache," warned Tommy; 
but Mother Bear walked right up to the bed 
and pulled down the covers, and there was 
Willy Bear just as wet as he could be! Now, 
Mother Bear was very angry, for she knew 
that Willy had disobeyed her. So she pulled 
him out of the bed, and she spanked him and 
spanked him until he was quite dry. Then she 
put him to bed without any supper. Poor lit- 
tle Willy Hear cried and cried until nearly 
morning. Then he poked his head out from 
under the covers and looked around. Every 
one was asleep, and Willy was glad! for he 
knew what he was going to do. He was go- 
ing to run away, yes, sir! He wasn't going to 
stay with that naughty, cruel mother any 
longer. Why, she had spanked him and hadn't 
given  him any  supper. 
He stole out of the cave ,and scampered off 
through the woods. 
"Now, I know what I'll do," said he, "I'll 
get some raspberries. Well, sure enough, he 
hadn't gone far when he came to a hillside, all 
covered with raspberry bushes. He began to 
cat the nice, ripe berries; but the prickles stuck 
into his nose and into his paws and hurt him 
dreadfully. 
"Oh, dear!" he said, "these raspberries 
have prickles in them. My mother's aren't 
that way!" But Willy was an optimistic little 
bear—what! you don't know what that means! 
Well, you just wait a few minutes and you'll 
find out—so he said, "Never mind, mother 
brings home honey, and, when I ask her where 
it comes from, she says/Out of a great tall tree 
where the bees live,' and I'm going to get some 
of my very own." 
Well, he hadn 't gone far when he came to a 
great, tall tree with a hole in the side of it, out 
of which the bees were coming. Willy climbed 
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right up and went in through the hole; and, 
the next tiling he knew, he was stuck fast in a 
hollow tree, all surrounded by sticky honey and 
bees, who said, "Buz-z-z! Buz-z-z! get out of 
this!" and began to sting him. Willy struggled 
until he made a hole in the side of the tree, and 
fell out on the ground, where he lay, licking 
his poor, sticky, swollen paws. 
"Oh, dear!" he cried, "The raspberries had 
prickles in them, and the honey had stings in 
it! My mother's things aren't that way. I 
wish I were home with my mother!" 
But pretty soon Willy began to feel better. 
"I know what I'll do,' 'he said, "I'll get me a 
nice fat blackbird." Just then he spied a whole 
flock resting on the branches of a tree near by. 
As soon as they saw Willy they .called out, 
"You can't get us! You can't get us!" and 
this made Willy so mad, that he gathered up all 
the stones he could find, and began to throw 
them at his tormentors. Now one especially 
saucy little blackbird, who was perched on a 
branch directly over Will's head, got hit with 
one of those stones, and he fell down to the 
ground, folded his little wings, curled up his 
little paws, closed his little eyes, and died. 
But the rock fell down too, and hit Willy 
Bear right on to]) of his head. This was al- 
most too much for him to stand. "Oh, dear," 
he said, "the raspberries had prickles, and the 
honey had stings, and the blackbirds had 
bumps. My mother's things were never like 
that; and 1 wish 1 were home with my 
mother." But you must remember that Willy 
was an optimistic little bear, so he determined 
to make the best of it. "Never mind," he said, 
"mother brings home rabbits, and, when I ask 
her where they come from, she says, 'Out of a 
great dark hole in the ground. I'm going to 
get one, all of my own, and then I guess 
Tommy and Franky will wish they had come, 
too."  So off he scampered through the forest. 
Tt was getting dark now; but Willy 
couldn't help seeing a great dark hole in the 
side of a cliff near by. He hurried up to it and 
began to dig and scratch; and the hole kept 
growing  larger and  rounder,  until  suddenly 
the sides gave way, and Willy fell in. He kept 
right on falling until he finally reached the 
ground with a tremendous thud. He got up 
and looked around, and—where do you sup- 
pose lie was? Why, right in his own little 
cave! 
Everybody was asleep; but Willy knew 
what to do. He walked straight up to the bed 
and snuggled down beside his mother. Old 
Mother Bear awoke, and hugged her naughty 
little baby bear close to her heart. And Willy 
Bear said, "Oh, dear! The raspberries had 
prickles in them, and the honey had stings, 
and the blackbirds had bumps; but, in my 
mother's arms, everything is all right." 
MABEL C. DURGAN, '15. 
IK i.MKWAkl) 
"By devious paths the human heart conies 
home.    We can only stand in   the   door   and 
wait."—The ll/cavcrs. 
Down from the arms of the scarlet tree, 
Flutters the leaf to Mother Earth ; 
Borne on the wings of a strength nigh spent, 
Hack to the nest comes the wandering bird. 
Far from the toils of all mad desire, 
Just as the bird and leaf return, 
Drawn by the power of thy patient faith, 
My weary heart comes home to thee. 
—JEANIK S. GRAHAM, '13. 
"We want you to confess," said the captain 
of the police. 
"To whom?" 
"To us.   There's $50 in it." 
"G'wan," said the New York gun-man. 
"I've already arranged to confess to the mag- 
azines at that much per chapter." 
"My boy is at an agricultural college." 
"What is he doing at an agricultural col- 
lege?" 
"Studying   agriculture,   of    course.     He 
writes me that he takes care of left garden." 
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THE BATES STUDENT 
Published Wednesdays During the College Year 
by the Students of 
BATES   COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
Editor-in-Chief Roy Packard, '11 
Arthur B. Hussey, '14 
Exchange 
Ruth B Sylvester, '14 
Athletic 
Social 
Philip H. Dow, '14 
Marion R. Cole, '15 
John T. Greenan, '15 
Business Manager 
Literary 
Alumni 
Local 
Edith Adams, '14 
Marion F. Lougee, '14 
Helen M. Hilton, '15 
Royal B. Parker, '11 
Marion R. Sanborn, 'II 
Lawrence C. Woodman, '14 
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THB JOURNAL  PKINTSHOP,   LBWISTON,   MB. 
Because of the Easter vacation which be- 
gins March 29 and ends April 8, the next issue 
of the STUDENT will not appear until April 16. 
The special chapel services during   Holy 
Week were interesting and helpful. 
INCREASE COST OF COLLEGE EDUCATION 
The Harvard Crimson recently gave the 
following statistics which show the increase 
during the last twenty years in the cost of 
board and tuition in some of the Eastern col- 
leges. 
Amherst 
Columbia 
Dartmouth 
Harvard 
Princeton 
Smith 
Tufts 
V'assar 
Wellesley 
Williams 
Yale 
Board Tuition 
18 per ct. 27 
0 
pe r ct. 
i 
50      " 46 
i 
22      " 0 t 
35     " 
0     " 
6 
5o 
i 
i 
33     " 
16     " 
25 
200 
i 
i 
30 16 
i 
50     " 
a 33 0 1 
The average increase in tuition fees for 
thirty colleges was 40 per cent. The average 
increase in cost of board for the same colleges 
was 23 per cent. 
SEA DREAMS 
By the seaside T sat and I pondered 
Where the thundering billows go by; 
In the depths of my being I wondered 
At the quiet of earth and of sky. 
In the spray of the upheaving ocean, 
As it beat on the rock and the plain, 
I  was pondering o'er the commotion 
That was. rending the heart of the main. 
And I thot that all down thru the ages, 
Thru the centuries past and agone, 
This same movement, progressing by stages, 
Had been carried as quietly on. 
And I thot how each wave in its moving. 
How each spray-drop bespoke in its fall, 
In its motion and work was but proving 
The Infinity brooding o'er all. 
By the wayside I sat and I pondered, 
Where the races of men struggle by; 
In the depths of my being I wondered 
At the quiet of earth and of sky. 
In the vastness of all the deep sadness, 
In the midst of the heart-rending grief, 
I  was seeking the infinite gladness 
That the world grants each touch of relief. 
And I thot that all down thru the ages 
Thru the eons of time sweeping on, 
This same gladness, increasing by stages, 
Had been bright'ning the lives that are gone. 
And I marvelled how hearts are saddened, 
How the souls that in agony call, 
Find relief, and bespeak, as they're gladdened, 
The Infinity brooding o'er all. 
BLYNN E. DAVIS, '13. 
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THE PASSING OF THE CHILD I lc decided to walk down toward the mill a 
In the bright sunshine of the April after- liltIe way.    His mother would see him going 
noon the little boy walked   proudly   up   and aIld h she wanted hmi slle would   cal1   hmi 
down.    His shoes pounded on the board-walk hack.    But though she saw him start away she 
in a loud, aggressive, manly way as he put his did not call him, he looked so brave, so happy, 
feet down with a firm, determined tread.    He in the pride oi  his trousers    and   his    heels 
had just come from the barn where, in a dark, whacking on the board walk.    She smiled as 
fearsome corner he had secreted the last evi- she watched him trudge away.    "He is a baby 
dence of his babyhood, and now, like a man. no longer," she said. 
he strode along the board walk with his hands it was late atternoon. The sun, shining 
in the pockets of his first trousers. He had, across low hills and meadows, gilded the rush- 
indeed, proved himself a man and worthy to mg water above the dam and painted rainbows 
cast aside girlish skirts and hateful knicker- on the rising spray. The old mill, gray with 
bockers when he went to hide his loved little the storm and wind of years and green with 
playthings. For he had passed by a window the soit touch of bright moss, was still. The 
where great, repulsive, black spiders swung great wheel which all the bright April after- 
themselves to and fro, and he had gone by a noon had flunp otf great drops of sparkling- 
hole in the iloor where sometimes the rats water, stood silent and motionless. 1 lie gate 
came scurrying out, and then, down behind the of the dam was down and in the channel where 
barrels and boxes where the cobwebs and dust the water ran that turned the wheel, men bent 
of many quiet years hung thick and deep in and worked with swift hands, for some ob- 
the goblin-haunted shadows, he had hidden struction had fallen between the gate and the 
the dear little faded doll and the gaudy music- wheel and the paddles would not revolve, 
box that would never stir to song again under Swiftly, silently, they worked until the wheel 
its master's sturdy fingers. was free and again flung great drops into the 
But now he was out in the sunshine again, sweet  spring air.    The  water,  thrown  high, 
quite proud to think that he had not run past caught the gold of the sun aud the pink of the 
the dark hole in the   lloor    and   the    spiders sunset clouds, and fell again to the grass of 
swinging in the  window, nor cried  when  he the riverbank where lay the little body that had 
left the  worn  little  playthings in   the   quiet kept the great wheel still, 
dusk.    He touched his cap in a grown-up way The little boy's brown curls were wet on 
to his mother who sat at the window and when his forehead and his eyelids were closed over 
a lady passing by dropped   her    parcels,   he his brown eyes.    Fast in his cold little hand a 
picked them up and gave them to her quite as torn,  bruised  flower  lay.    There  were  black 
politely as any older gentleman. and green stains from the muddy rocks and the 
It is such a wonderful thing to be a man! wheel on his checked blouse   and   the   water 
His little chest swelled with importance as he dripped, dripped from his stout little boots and 
helped the lady ail just   her  parcels.    Such   a lne patlietic, manly little trousers, 
wonderful thing to be a man! Ifl  fhe 1)rig.,lt sunUght of the April aftcr. 
Before him the hoard walk stretched away noon> with the wann wind touching his cheeks 
in the sunshine, flecked xy.fh the shadows of aud ljftj      his soft>   brown    curf      he   had 
the dancing April leaves. Down the long walk , r        , .         ...     ....      ...   .,        ., .             ,   ,                         i ,i        -ii        i .i passed from his mothers sight, with the pride 
and around the curve stood the mill, and the .                     ,      ,.,.,,.,, 
little boy know  that the water was rushing ot a true Illa'lh«od '» his brave little heart, and 
over the dam sending up great clouds of spray the Pro'"ise of a true manhood in his eager 
and the fish  were  leaping out into  sunshine httle face. 
with the light    gleaming   on   their   dripping As the sun sank behind low hills, and the 
sides. clouds hung purple in the sky,   as   the   river 
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grew dark and shadowy and the wind blew 
cold, in the darkening afterglow the mother 
knelt and pressed the curly head tightly to her 
and kissed the stiff, cold fingers. But the lit- 
tle heart with its pride of manhood and the 
soul with all its promise so dear to a mother's 
heart, were gone. 
The child had passed. 
GRACE J. CONNKR, '13. 
WINTRY LONESOMRNESS 
Sad! how sad T am! 
What gloomy shadows o'er me pass! 
What ghostly dreams, 
What frosty streams, 
My soul compass! 
Once—oh, yes, once, 
For I know not how long 
Since last I saw the dance, 
And heard the merry song 
Of summer woodland nymphs— 
Once I was a youth. 
My spirit roamed with murm'ring brooks, 
The cuckoo's nest, 
The hemlock's crest, 
The sylvan nooks. 
I climbed the mountains heights 
Where fragrant slumbers dwell 
That lull to sleep the sprites 
Beneath the shadowy dell. 
I heard the valley-breeze 
Tuned to the shepherd's flute; 
What strain! what melody divine! 
—A shepherd lad 
Is never sad, 
Doth never pine. 
Amid the flowery mead 
I le lingers morn and eve ; 
Upon his liquid reed 
The woodland echoes weave 
Celestial harmonies 
And Nature's lulling tunes. 
1 Jut now, the stormy seasons roll! 
The tempests blow 
The drifting snow 
Within my soul. 
The deep'ning shadows brood 
Over the ocean-main; 
The hill stands cold and nude 
Above the village plain; 
The drowsy owl screeches 
At yonder rising moon. 
Oh, yes!—once—long time ago, 
When silent streams 
'Mid blissful dreams 
Of flowers did flow, 
My heart was light in years. 
But now, the wintry blast 
That frets the clouds to tears, 
Enshrouds my distant past 
In thunder storm, and fears. 
COSTAS STEPH ANIS, '15. 
PROMINENT  BATES GRADUATES 
HON. SCOTT WILSON, '92 
Among graduates of Bates in our own 
state, one of the most prominent is lion. Scott 
Wilson, who has recently been elected Attor- 
ney-General of Maine. Mr. Wilson was born 
in [870, at Falmouth, Me. Mis ancestry in- 
cludes some of the best families of Xew Eng- 
land. Mis father was descended from pioneer 
settlers of southwestern Maine, while his 
mother was a direct descendant of Elder Wil- 
liam Brewster and Governor Thomas Prince 
of the Plymouth Colony, as well as of Rev. 
John Cotton, the Rossiters, Sears, Bradburys, 
Parsons and other families prominent in the 
history of Massachusetts and Maine. Pre- 
paring for college at Greeley Institute and the 
old-time Nichols Latin School, Mr. Wilson en- 
tered Bates College, graduating in 1892. lie 
was a leader among his fellow-students. In 
him was found the somewhat rare combination 
of high scholarship and distinction as an ath- 
lete. Me was active in all interests of college 
life, including his Literary .Society and the 
Christian Association. 
Like so many Bates men, Mr. Wilson has 
had experience in teaching. He taught his 
first district school when seventeen years of 
age.    After graduating from college he taught 
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for two years in the preparatory school con- 
nected with that well-known institution, Hav- 
erforcl College. But from the first he looked 
forward to entering the legal profession. Even 
during his college course he took a keen in- 
terest in debating, and immediately after grad- 
uation he began his legal studies, in the office 
of Judge J. W. Symonds, of Portland. While 
teaching at Haverford, he continued those 
studies in the office of Henry C. Terry, Esq., 
of Philadelphia, and in the Law School of the 
University of Pennsylvania. In 1895 he was 
admitted to the Bar at Portland, and since then 
has -been engaged in the pactice of law in that 
city, with a constantly growing clientage and 
reputation. 
His public spirit and aptitude for affairs 
speedily drew Mr. Wilson into civic life. In 
1898 he was chosen City Solicitor of Deering. 
During the year 1899 and 1900 he was a mem- 
ber of the Common Council of Portland, and 
in 1900 President of that body. He was 
Assistant County Attorney of Cumberland 
County, 1900-1902, City Solicitor of Portland, 
1902-1905, member of the Portland School 
Committee, 1912-1913. 
Mr. Wilson is a valued member of such 
social organizations as the Deering Club, Port- 
land Club, Portland Athletic Club, Maine His- 
torical Society, Economic Club, and Civic 
Club, lie is a member of the Portland Board 
of Trade, Director and Attorney of the Deer- 
ing Loan and Building Association, and a 
I Hrector of the  Fidelity Trust Company. 
Mr. Wilson has always kept Up a lively in- 
terest in all connected with Bates, in her ath- 
letics, her debating, and in all movements to 
increase her prestige and usefulness. He is 
one of the prominent members of the Stanton 
Club, the leading association of Bates Alumni 
in Maine, and is active in other organizations 
of Bates men. For several years he has been 
a member of the Board of Overseers of Bates 
College, and during part of that time Presi- 
dent of the Board. 
In 1895 he was married to Lilla M. Bodge, 
a graduate of Bates in the class of '91.    They 
have one child, Nathaniel W., born June 29, 
1900. The manner in which Mr. Wilson has 
begun his duties as Attorney General gives 
evidence that he will perform them with the 
same energy, ability, and faithfulness to the 
interests of the public that have marked his 
career hitherto, and it will be no surprise to his 
Bates friends if the state should hereafter call 
him to still higher responsibilities. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
1892—Rev. Willis M. Davis recently began 
his pastorate at Waterville, Me. This is the 
third pastorate Mr. Davis has held in the 
twenty-three years of his ministry. 
1893—The Connecticut Valley Alumni 
Association will hold its annual banquet in 
I lartford, March 28, at the home of Dr. W. N. 
Whitefield, '88. Prof. George M. Chase, '93, 
will be a guest. 
1896—Fred W. Hilton was in Lewiston 
this last week. Mr. Hilton is principal of the 
high school in North Weymouth, Mass. 
189/)—Frank Plumstead was re-elected city 
solicitor of Waterville, Maine, at the recent 
election. 
1898— Frederick Robertson Griffin is pas- 
tor of the Church of the Messiah in Montreal, 
province of Quebec, Canada. 
1904—An error made last week must be 
corrected. G. H. Harmon, '04, is continuing 
his position as principal of the high school in 
Penacook, N. H. lie has a little son, born 
this winter. Reginald F. Harmon, who was 
for a time a member of the class of 1910, was 
elected this year as Superintendent of Schools 
in Lubec and Eastport, Me. 
1908—Elisabeth W. Anthony has been vis- 
iting her father in Lewiston for a few days. 
1909—Mabel Greenleaf, who has been 
principal of the Grammer School at Mechanic 
Falls, Maine, is at her home for the remainder 
of the year, on account of illness. 
Wallace F. llolman and Mrs. Alta 
(Brush) llolman were in Lewiston for a few 
days this last week. 
J. Murray Carroll, who is studying in Har- 
vard, was recently operated upon for appendi- 
citis, in Cambridge, Mass. He is recovering 
rapidly. 
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The WHITE STORE LewistoiTs Finest (lollies Shop We Cater to the COLLEGE TRADE COLLEGE CHAP'S CLOTHES A SPECIALTY WITH US 
CALL   AND   SEE   OUR   NEW STYLES 
WHITE   STORE, Opp. IVf usic Hall Entrance 
YOU   CAN   SAVE   MONEY   ON   EVERY   PURCHASE   YOU   MAKE   AT  OUR   SHOP 
The Newton Theological Institution 
(FOUNDED  1825; 
Bight miles from the Boston (Maes.) State House, situated 
in superb grounds of 62 acres belonging to the Institution. 
An Eminent Faculty, Convenient Dormitories and Lecture 
Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library! an Unsurpassed 
Library Building and Equipments for Laboratory Work. 
Courses leading to B. I), degree, and special provision 
for post-graduate students. 
More than one hundred Newton men have served as for- 
eign missionaries. Special courses are offered on mission- 
ary history and methods. 
The proximity of the seminary to boston and Cambridge 
makes it easy lor students to attend lectures by eminent 
specialists and Lowell Institute courses. 
There arc many opportunities for engaging In missionary 
and philanthropic work by which students acquire clinical 
experience and contribute to their self-support. 
Address 
GEORGE E. HORR. President Newton Center, Mass. 
THEUNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
SCHOOL.    OF-    L.AW 
Maintains a three-years' course, leading to the degree of 
I.L.H. The degree of LL.M. is conferred after'one year's 
graduate work. The faculty consists of five Instructors and 
six special lecturers. Tuition S7o.nn. The case system of In- 
struction is used, The Moot court is a special feature. For 
announcements containing full information, address, 
WM. E. WALZ, Dean. Bangor. Me. 
A New Lightweight, Deep  Pointed 
2 for 25 Cents 
Cluett. Peabody ft Co. Arrow Shirts 
MEDICAL SCHOOL OF MAINE 
BOWDOIIN     COLLEGE 
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean 
10 Deering Street PORTLAND,  MAINE 
Tufts College Medical School     Tufts College Dental School 
The building has recently been enlarged and remodeled. 
Oilers a four years' graded course including all branches 
of Scientific, and Practical Medicine. The laboratories are 
extensive and fully equipped. Clinical instruction is given 
in the various hospitals of Boston which afford facilities 
only to be found in a large city. 
Three years' graded course covering all branches of 
Dentistry. Laboratory and scientific courses are given in 
connection with the Medical School. Clinical facilities 
unsurpassed, KO.OOO treatments being made annually in 
the Infirmary. 
For detailed information regarding admission requirements to either school, or for a catalogue, apply to 
FREDERIC M.   BR1GG5,  M.D., Secretary 
Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools 
416 Huntington  Avenue, KOSTON,  MASS. 
Merrill & Webber Co 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
All kinds of Hook and Job Printing executed in a neat, prompt 
and tasty manner 
Blank Books, Ruled Blanks 
and Loose Leaf Work to order 
88 and 92 Main St., Auburn 
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Bates College 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND  GOVERNMENT 
GEORGE C. CHASE, A.M., D.D., LL.D., 
PRESIDKNT 
Professor of Psychology and Logic 
JONATHAN Y. STANTON, A.M., LITT.D., 
Emeritus Professor of Greek 
LYMAN G. JORDAN, A.M., PH.D., 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
WM. H. HARTSHORN, A.M., LITT.D., 
Professor of English Literature 
HERBERT RONELLE PURINTON, A.M., D.D., 
Fullonton Professor of Biblical History and Religion 
GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON, A.M., 
Professor of Oratory 
ARTHUR N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of German 
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M., 
FRED E. POMEROY, A.M., 
Professor of Latin 
Professor of Biology 
HALBERT H. BRITAN, A.M., PH.D., 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy 
GEORGE M. CHASE, A.M., 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM R. WHITEHORNE, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of Physics 
GEORGE E. RAMSDELL, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK D. TUBBS, A.M., S.T. D., 
Professor of Geology and Astronomy 
R. R. N. GOULD, A.M., 
Knowlton Professor of History and Economics 
ROYCE D. PURINTON, A.B., 
Director of Physical Training and Instructor in 
Physiology and Hygiene 
ARTHUR F. HKRTELL, A.M., 
Professor of Krench 
SAMUEL F. HARMS, A.M., 
Instructor in German 
STANLEY R. OLDHAM, A.P., 
Instructor in English and Argumentation 
WALTER W. JAMISON, A.B., 
Instructor in English 
ARTHUR G. CUSHMAN, A.B., 
(ieneral Y. M. C. A. Secretary 
MARIANNA WOODHULL, A.B., 
Dean for the Women and Professor of Pine Arts 
THEODORA S. ROOT, 
Instructor in Household Economy 
EDNA B. MANSHIP, 
Director of Physical Education for the Women 
FRANCES R. WHITNEY, A.B., 
Assistant to the Dean for the Women 
ERNEST H. BRUNQUIST, A.B., 
Assistant in Biological Laboratory 
CHARLES CLARK KNIGHTS, B.S., 
Assistant in Chemical Laboratory 
ARTHUR E. MORSE, U.S., 
Assistant in Physical Laboratory 
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.P., 
MABEL E. MARR, A.B., 
Librarian 
Assistant Librarian 
ELIZABETH D. CHASE, A.B., 
Registrar 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Gne hundred and seventy 
courses in all. Careful training in English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Engineer- 
ing and in subjects leading to these. Elective courses in Mathematics extending through the last three years. 
Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods in teaching Greek, Latin, French, German, 
Spanish, History, Economics, Sociology and Philosophy. First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running 
track.    Literary societies large and thriving.   Moral and Christian influences a primary aim. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other Gollege charges about two hundred 
dollars a year. Steam heat and electric lights in the dormitories. Ninety-one scholarships, each paying the 
tuition of a student. 
For special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment in that work. 
Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin, Arthur B. Hussey, Wilbert S. Warren, '14; 
Biology, William H. Sawyer, Jr.; English, Walter V. Deering. Grace J. Conner; Mathematics, Joseph D. 
Vaughan, Blynn E. Davis; Chemistry, Gordon L. Cave, John P. Cheever, Geo. M. Seeley; History, William F. 
Slade; Elocution, Jeanie Graham, Wade L. Grindle; Argumentation, Blynn E. Davis, James R. Packard. 
For further information address the President. 
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"OUT!" 
The   1913 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
CATALOGUE 
Every student who loves Athletic Sports of any kind should 
have a copy. Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Athletic Shoes, 
Clothing and Sweaters are our specialty. Estimate! furnished 
for Class Caps and Hats, Sweaters and Uniforms. 
WRIGHT   &   DITSON 
BOSTON 
NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCO 
344 Washington St. 
22 Warren St. 
119 N. Wabash Ave. 
359 Market St. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 82 Weybosset St. 
CAMBRIDGE Harvard Square 
WILLIAM H. WATSONS 
Pictures, Stories, Lectures, Dramas 
"The consensus of press opinion of both continents, 
speaking eloquently of DR. WATSON'S work, is that he is 
a master of art and literature. Highly instructive, illu- 
minating and very wondrous books. Each picture a 
work of Art." 
Art School Publishing Co. * 317 MICHIGAN AVKNUE CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
COTRELL & LEONARD 
ALBANY,   N.   Y. 
MAKERS of 
CARS 
GOWNS and 
HOODS 
To the American Colleges and Univer- 
sities from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
CLASS CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY 
Correct Hoods for All Degrees. 
Rich Robes for Pulpit and Bench. 
Bulletin, samples, etc. on request. 
Measurements taken by RAWSON. 13 P. H. 
A.   E.   HARLOW 
MANUFACTURING 
CONFECTIONER 
15  SABATTUS ST. LEWISTON.   ME. 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
JUjiitn anh 
Art &tittoii 
-dfS 
124 Lisbon St. Lewiston, Me. 
BENSON 6 WHITE, Insurance 
AGENCY ESTABLISHED 1857 
Insurance of all Kinds  Written  at Current Rates 
165  Main  Street LEWISTON, MAINE 
MUSIC   HALL 
A.   I*.   BIBBER.  Manager 
The Home ot HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE MOTION PICTURES 
Prices, 5 and 10 Cents Reserved Seats at Night, 20 Cents 
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A FRIEND 
TO   ALL   THAT   STANDS   FOR 
BATES 
IS 
Irfnl 
"CLASS    1904" 
Who is still serving hot as well as congealed delicacies 
in his congenial way 
56 Elm St., ^ewiston, Maine     Telephone eab 
WELLS 
SELLS 
Real Sporting Goods 
Gym, In and 
Out=Door Track 
Supplies 
Skates 
Snow Shoes and 
Toboggans 
Pennants, Banners 
Pillow Tops 
Sweaters and Jerseys Basket Ball 
Hockey and 
Polo Goods SPECIAL   PRICES to 
BATES  STUDENTS 
Tel. 682-1.     Open Evenings 
Wells Sporting Goods Co 
52 Court St., AUBURN, ME. 
<flbo8 Y^1* bailor? 
TF you prefer clothes fashioned 
for your own figure, and object 
to the high prices necessarily 
charged by small tailors, let us 
send your measure to 
ED. V. PRICE £? CO. 
Largest tailors in the world of 
GOOD made-to-order clothes 
The suit we'll deliver will afford 
you greater satisfaction than 
you've ever enjoyed and the cost 
will be noticeably modest. May 
we have your measure  to-day? 
Represented by 
DICKEY & JEWETT, 6 Parker Hall 
